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1. Introduction

The resurgenceof theoreticalwork on economicgrowth in thelast five yearshas led

to renewed interest in the classical question of development: why some countriesare

richer or grow faster thanothers. This “endogenousgrowth” literature is characterized,

for the most part, by increasing— or at leastnondiminishing— returnsin a reproducible

factor of production,referred to variously as human capital, knowledge, the degreeof

product specialization,or simply capital. Many of these theoretical models have an

additional implication: that large countries,with large suitably defined,grow lasterthan

small ones.

This scaleeffect on growth is the themeof our paper. Our objective is to relate

differencesin growth ratesacrosscountries to differencesin the scale of productionand

factor inputs. We derive theoreticalrelations between scale and growth from three

stylized theoriesof growth, chosento illustrate important featuresof recent work. In all

three growth is driven by dynamicscale economies,but the source of the economies

differs. In one they derive from learning by doing, in anotherfrom investmentin human

capitalor researchanddevelopment,andin the third from developmentof differentiated

products. Eachof thesesourcesof dynamic increasingreturns has distinct implications

for themeasurementof scaleand therelationof scaleto growth andtrade.

We look for evidence of the scaleeffects on growth predictedby thesetheoriesin

crosscountrydataobtainedfrom a numberof sources. The statisticalmethodologythat

we employ is simple: we look at a large number of possiblerelationshipsamong data

series. Our datawork is intended to be exploratoryin that we are looking for simple

statisticalregularitiesratherthanperformingsophisticatedhypothesistesting. Therefore,

the extent to which we find such relationships,for example, that there is a positive

relationshipbetweenmeasuresof manufacturingscale within a country and growth in

manufacturingoutput per worker, should be seen as indicating directions for future

researchratherthanasa conclusiveconfirmationof aparticulartheory.
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In all of our theoriestheextentof externaleffects,or spillovers,determinesthe unit

of analysisover which increasingreturns operate: Do they extendover industries,over

regions, over countries, or over even broaderaggregates? We presumethat spillovers

operateat the nationallevel, either within a single nationalindustryor acrossindustries

within acountry. One motivation is thelargedispersionof per capitagrowth ratesacross

countriesover periods of severaldecades. If we are to accouflt for differencesbetween

countries, the country is the logical unit of analysis. A secondmotivation is that we

observestrongcountryeffectsin productivity growth acrossindustries. In countrieswith

fast growth in aggregatemost industries also exhibit faster productivity growth; see

ConradandJorgenson(1985) andNishimizu andRobinson(1986). In this sensenational

boundariesappearto be associatedwith differencesin growthexperience.

We develop the theory in the next section. We focus exclusivelyon the technology,

the source of dynamic scale economies and growth, and, thus avoid some ‘of the

complicationsof that arise in characterizingequilibrium frade and growth in many

endogenousgrowth models. Somemodels, like that of Rivera—Batiz and Romer (1989),

predict that more opennessin internationaltrade would lead to convergenceof growth

rates. Others,like Young (1989), predict that tradeleads to divergence. A strengthof

our analysis, we think, is that our theoreticalrelation betweenscale and growth is a

feature of the technologyalone, a relation betweeninputs and outputs .that does not

dependon subtletiesof market structureor economicpolicy that arise in defining an

equilibrium in economieswith nonconvextechnologies.Thesesubtletiesplay a role in the

equilibrium,but their effect on growth is summarizedby the scaleof production. A tariff,

for example,may well affect the scaleof productionin an industryand thereforeinfluence

its rate of growth, but it has no other effect in our theory. Its influence is measured

completelyby the scalevariable. In short, tariffs give rise to not to shifts of the dynamic

productionfunction, but to movementsalongit.
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Learningby doing theoriesimply that countrieswith largerindustriesgrow faster. If

thereare significant spillovers acrossindustrieswithin a country the relevantmeasureof

scaleis the total output of all industriesin which the learningby doing effects operate.

We use both total GDP and total output of manufacturingsectOrs. If, instead,spillovers

acrossindustriesaresmall, thetheory dictatesthat we weight thesemeasuresby an index

of specialization: everythingelseequal, a country that is able to specializegrowsfaster.

We find some evidence of scale effects on growth rates. Weighting by specialization

indexes,however,haslittle influenceon our estimates.

Human capital theories lead us to look at both the scaleof inputs into the human

capital accumulationprocessand per capita measures,which we refer to as intensity

variables. We constructscaleandintensityvariablesfrom dataon studentsandteachers,

at threeeducationallevels. Although we find someevidence of intensity is relatedto

growth, thereis little evidencehereof a scaleeffect.

The theory that relates research and development to growth rates is analogous to the

humancapital theory. As measuresof inputsinto researchand developmentwe usetotal

scientistsandengineersin a country,total scientistsandengineersengagedin R&D, and

expenditureson R&D. Here we find little evidenceof either scaleor intensity effects,

perhapsbecauseof therelatively poor quality of thedata.

In theories with product differentiation, in which growth may be generated by any of

our threesourcesof dynamic increasingreturns,importing new productsthat areusedas

inputs into productioncan lead to fastergrowth. We explore therelationof growth rates

to two indicatorsof tradein differentiatedproductsdesignedto capturethis phenomenon.

We find that growthis relatedto both of thesemeasuresand to scale.

2. ScaleEffectsin Theoriesof Tradeand Growth

We derive theoreticalrelationsbetweenscaleandgrowth in threestylized theoriesof

growth, basedrespectivelyon learning by doing, investment in humancapital/research
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and development,andproduct differentiation. For eachone we describethe technology

and sketch the implications for an increasein scale on the growth rate of per capita

output. Dependingon the model, the set of goods can be regardedeither as fixed and

finite or variableand potentially infinite. We start with a fixed and finite set of goods

producedwith Cobb—Douglasproduction functions,which both simplify the presentation

and point out directions for the subsequentempirical work. We then investigatethe

implications of learningby doing in a model with an infinite numberof differentiated

goods.

Learning by doing. The potential of learning by doing to account for economic

growth was first recognizedby Arrow (1962). Recentstudies of its role in theories of

growth and tradeinclude Boldrin and Scheinkman(1988), Clemhout and Wan (1970),

Lucas (1988), Stokey (1988), and Young (1989). The micro evidencehasa long history.

Wright’s (1936) study of airframe manufacturingfound that productivity hicreasedwith

cumulativeoutput at the firm level. Later studieshave confirmed this relation at both

the firm level and, in some cases,at the industrylevel; see,for example,the studiescited

in Argote and Epple (1990). The latter presupposes,apparently, an externaleffect or

‘spillover’ acrossproductionunits. In our theory suchspillovers.serve two purposes.

First, they allow us to distinguish between inthistries. Depending on the form of the

spillover, the scale of production might be the size of an industry, the size of the

manufacturing sector as a whole, or a function of the sizes of a number of industries.

Second, spillovers motivate the absence of diminishing returnsto experiencein our theory.

Microeconomic studies clearly document such diminishing returns and imply that learning

by doing in a single activity cannot generatesustainedgrowth. There is, however,

additional evidencethat experiencein one product may increaseproductivity in related

products. Stokey (1988) formalizes this idea and shows that it can lead to sustained

growthin theaggregate.
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We consider a model with a finite numberof industries. Value addedin industry i,

= 1, ..., I, is producedaccordingto the function

1-a. &.

(2.1) Yit = 2/i A~N1t 1 Kit.

Here Y~is total real output of industry i in period t, N1~is labor input, and ~ is capital

services. The variable Alt measuresthe externaleffects of learning by doing. When

spillovers are industry specific, we assume that

(2.2) A~t+i = Alt (1 + fi~~

where and p are positive constants. Thus, the rate of increase in learning is

proportional to total output. This is slightly different from the standard experience

curve, in which productivity is an increasing function of cumulative output, but has the

same flavor: current pioduction raises future productivity. Defining ~ = Y1t/Nt to be

real output per capita and similarly defining n1~and k1t, we obtain

1-a. ~.

(2.3) ~ = ; A~~ ‘

which implies that the growth rate in per capita output is

(2.4) g(yft) = -‘ = (1 + ~ Y)P {nit+1] ‘~ [kit+i] ~_i.

Notice~ the scale effect: If two countries have identical capital—labor ratios and the

distributions of labor across industries, then all of the industries in the larger country

grow faster. Alternatively, if we consider a growth path in which the capital stock in each
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industry grows at the samerate as output and the fraction of the labor force in each

industry is constant,thenwe can calculate

(2.5) g(y~)= (1 + /3~Y~)5i — 1,

where = p/(1—a1). Again, the countrywith the largerindustriesgrows faster.

When spilloversoccuracrossindustrieswithin acountry, we assume

(2.6) A~t+i = A~t(1 + ~ $~

Defining variablesasabove,theper capitagrowthrateis

(2.7) = (1 + ~ $ ~ [ni~~~}‘-~ [k~+i] ~

Onceagain the scaleeffect is obvious.

Human capital/researchand development. T.Jzawa(1965), Lucas (1988),and Stokey

(1990) haveproposedhwmancapital accumulationas a possibleexplanationof sustained

growth. Thereareobvious externaleffects: we learnmore becausewe interactwith other

people who are educatedor are being educated. Unlike learning by doing, however,

humancapital accumulationmust have someeffect that is internalized,otherwiseno one

would spenda valuable resourceto accumulateit. Thereare a numberof ways in which

the external effects of human capital can be introduced, and the choice affects the

implications for scale. We discussseveralvariationsof onesuchmodel to illustratehow

theformulationinfluencestherelationbetweenscaleandgrowth.
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We define the aggregateproductionfunction

(2.8) Yt = ‘y(N1~ h)l_aK~

Here is total real output in period t, Nit is the total time spentworking or sizeof the

labor force, and h~is average amount of human capital. Multiplying the Nit by ht

convertslabor units into effectivelabor units. We assumethat

(2.9) ht+l = ht (1 + fi n2t At).

Here n2~is the average fraction of time spent accumulating human capital and At

measuresthe external effect of humancapitalaccumulation. We alsoassumethat

1: (2.10) At=N2t

whereN2t is the total amountof time spenton humancapitalaccumulationor thesizeof

the human capital sector. Thus, there are positive external effects in the processof

accumulatinghumancapital.

Again letting lower case variables denote per capita values, we can rewrite (2.8) as

(2.11) ~t = ~,. (nl~h~)l_ak~.

The per capita growth rate of output is

(2.12) g(Y~)= [i + fi n2t(N2t)~’~[nu÷l] 1—a [kt+i] a~1~
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Again notice the scaleeffect of countrieswith larger human capital sectorsgrow

faster.

An alternative way of modeling the spillovers from human capital accumulation is to

put the external effects in the production function itself. Following Lucas (1988), we

define

(2.13) = ~~ K~At.

Lucas defines At, again the spillover term, as

(2.14) - At = lit;

the e*ternal effect depends on the average level of human capital in the labor force. With

no spillovers in the process of accumulating human capital (2.9) — that is, with S = 0 —

the per capita growth rate becomes

i—a+6 k

(2.15) ~ = (i + fi nat) [nit+i] [t+i] -1.

Notice that in this case there are no scale effects. By formulating spillovers as affecting

the production function (2.13) rather than the accumulition function (2.9), Lucas

generatesgrowthwithout scaleeffects.

It is worth pointing out that it is spillovers affecting production rather than

accumulationthat drives the distinction betweenthese two formulations. We could

assume that the external effect in production depends on the total stock of human capital

held by the labor force. The more educated workers there are, the more new ideas to
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improve productive efficiency there will be, above and beyond the internal effect, the

moreeffectivelabor will beembodiedin thelabor force. In this case(2.14) would be

(2.16) - At = Nit ht,

and the pet capitagrowth ratewould be -

(2,17) g(y) = (1 + ~ n2~)1°”[Nt+i]5 [nit+i] i—a+5 [kt+iJ a

Notice that there is no direct scale effect, althoughthereis apopulationgrowtheffect.

In many respectsinvestmentin researchand developmentis similar to investmentin

human capital. Indeed, if we think of n2~above as being the proportion of labor devoted

to R&D, then we can interpret the above results for an economy with investment in

human capital as an economy with investment in R&D. There are even stronger

arguments for scale effects here than with human capital accumulation. This

interpretation of R&D is best thought of as investment in improving the production

technologies of an existing set of goods. Applications of research and development include

Chipnnn (1970), as well as many of the references in the next paragraph.

Product differentiation. Our final model is basedon new productdevelopmentand

productdifferentiation. As in Stokey(1988) and Young (1989), learningby doing leadsto

the developmentof new or improvedproducts. Final output is producedaccordingto the

productionfunction

(2.18) Y~= ~ ~ [ft Xt(i)P di a/p
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Thereis a continuumof differentiatedcapitalgoods,with Xt(i) denotingthe quantityof

capital goods of type i, 0 ~ i c ~. The parameterp is positive, allowing output evenif

there is no input of some capital goods. This type of production function, originally

proposed by Ethier (1982) as a reinterpretation of the utility function of Dixit and Stiglitz

(1977), embodies the idea that an increase in the variety of inputs leads to an increase in

measured output. The same device has been used in models of growt-h through research

and development by Aghion and Howitt (1989), Dinopoulos, Oehmke, and Segerstrom

(ios~),Glomm (1989), Grossman and Helpman (1989a, 1989b, 1989c), Rivera—Batiz and

Romer (1989), Romer (1986, 1987, 1990), and Schmitz (1989). Stokey (1990) uses it to

study the effects of human capital accumulation.

Growth arises from an increasein the numberof availablecapitalgoods. In period t,

only capital goods in the interval 0 � i � At can be produced. Production experience

results in the expansionof theinterval, the developmentof newproducts, -

-(2.19) At+l = At (1 + fi Yt). -

The resourceconstrainton capitalgoods is

A
(2.20) f t X~(i)di = Kt.

0

If the production functions for capital goods are identical, then the most efficient

allocation of resourcesresults in equal amounts of all goods that are producedbeing

produced. Let us assume that all goodsin the interval 0 ~ i ~ At are produced in equal

amounts. Under suitable assumptions, this is the equilibrium outcome (see, for exam~le,

Romer 1986, 1990). Let X~(i) = X~,0 ~i~ At. Using (2.14), we obtain
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(2.21) = Ic/At,

which implies -

(2.22) Yt =

The growth rate of output per worker is

(2.23) ~ = (1 + fly)Q(1P)/P

If we assume, in addition, that the capital stock grows at the same rateas output, then

growthis simply a functionof the scaleof production: --

(2.24) ~(y~) = (1 +

where 5 = a (1—p)/[p(1—a)J. Again thereis a scaleeffect at thecountrylevel: countries

with largeroutputsgrowfaster.

The most interestingaspectof this theory,however, is the perspectiveit gives us on

trade and growth. In the first model the natural interpretationis that technologyis

embodied in people and is not tradeable. Trade may influence the pattern of production,

including both the scale of production and the pattern of specialization, and in this way

affect growth. Wemay see, for example, that with trade a country has a larger scale of

production or that production is more highly concentratedin a subsetof industries.

Either one, in our formulation, increasesgrowth in a way that is capturedby the

right—handsideof thegrowth equations,(2.5) and(2.9).
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In the secondmodel, technologyis embodiedin productvarieties andthereis a more

subtle interaction betweentrade and growth. Recall that increasesin the number of

varieties of intermediate goods raise output. If these varieties are freely traded a country

can either produce them itself or purchase them from other countries. By importing these

products a small country can grow as fast as a large one. Weuse this model to motivate

- an investigation of the relation between growth and - the propensity to import

differentiated products. When there is less than perfectly free trade in differentiated

products, we might expect to find that both scale and trade in differentiated products are

positively relatedto growth.

3. TheScaleand Specializationof Production

Our search for scale effects begins with the size of national industries. In our model

of growth through learning by doing, as in those of Stokey (1988) and Young (1989),

learning by doing leads to pure scale effects: countries with larger industries grow faster.

Welook for this below in the data. In Table 1 we list the variables used in the study,

starting with annual growth rates of per capita GDP. As in Barro (1989), Romer (1989),

and others, the per capita GDP series is from the Summers—lleston (1988) dataset,

described in greater detail by Kravis, ileston, and Summers (1982), which adjusts

national products for differences in purchasingpower. Note that growth rates are

measured as percentages; the United States, for example, grew at an average rate of 1.88

percent between 1970 and 1985. Wedefine the remaining variables as they arise. A

complete description of all of them is contained in the appendix.

The simplest example of a scale effect is for countries with larger national products to

grow faster. Our learning by doing model provi4es two equivalent interpretations. The

first is (2.4) with the country treated as a single industry. The second, based on (2.7), is

for a multi—industry economy with complete spillovers across industries within the
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country and fl~= fi, all i,j. In this case countries with the largest GDPs are predicted to

grow the fastest, holding constant growth rates of labor and capital inputs.

Equation (2.4) suggests a more complex relation between national GDP and growth

if spilloversoperateat theindustry level, with completespilloversbetweenestablishments

within a national industrybut little acrossindustries. The aggregategrowth rate is the

weightedaverageof growth ratesof individual industries, with weights given by shares in

aggregate output:

(3.1) 1 + g(Y~)= Z~..i(Y~t/Yt)[l+g(y1~)}.

Using (2.5) we can write this as

(3.2) 1 + = E~i(Y~t/Yt)(1 + /‘17ft)

If, in addition,~ = fi and = 1 for all i, aggregate growth is

(3.3) - ~ = $Yt 4=iC~~~IYt)2.

Werefer to the summation in (3.3), a number between zero and one, as a specialization

index. Its product with aggregateoutput operatesasa scaleeffect on growth. In general,

that is, with 5~# 1, the appropriatespecializationindex is basedon otherpowersof the

output shares Y~t/Yt,but we think that this simple measure captures the dispersion of

production across industries that the theory suggests is important.

Weexamine the relation between growth and specialization—based measures of scale

with several measures of specialization, constructed from national product accounts and

trade statistics at several levels of disaggregation. The presumption is that the categories

in the data correspond to those in the theory. The first dataset is the United Nations’
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National Income and ProductAccounts(Table 4.2 from the 1989 computer tape), which

provides a breakdown of GDP across nine industrial categories and a further

decompositionof manufacturinginto nine subcategories.This allows us to computetwo

specializationindexes,one for total industryand anotherfor manufacturing. From these

we compute scale variables by multiplying the specialization indexes by GDP and

manufacturing,respectively. Both theindexesandGDP are for 1970, andwe relate them

to growth from 1970 to 1985.

The relation between growth and aggregate CDP is reported in the first column of

Table 2. Eachcolumn reportsstatisticsfrom a regressionfor a crosssectionof countries

of the annual growth rate of per capita GDPon the logarithm of a scale variable. There

is slight evidence of a scale effect, in the sense that the coefficient is positive and larger

than its standard error. The magnitude of the coefficient implies that a hundredfold

increasein total GDP is associatedwith an increasein percapitagrowth.of0.85 (= 0.167

x log 100) percent per year. This difference in size corresponds, for example, to a

comparisonof the United Statesand New Zealand, or Nigeria and Lesotho. When the

scale refers to manufacturing, or when scale variables are modified by specialization

indexes,we find no evidencethat scaleis relatedto growth.

Part (b) of the table reports similar statistics from regressions with ancillary

variables from Darro’s (1989) dataset: an indicator of political stability, a dummy

variable for oil exporting countries, and a dummy variable for sub—Saharan Africa. We

chose variables that we thought might serve as indicators of institutional differences that

lie outside our theory. Certainly factor endowments, which the oil variable is intended to

measure, are not part of our theory. Keep in mind, however, that only differences that

the learning equation (2.2), or changes in the production function (2.1), are related to

growth in the theory. Stationary differences in endowments, for example, that enter the

production function cancel in the determination of the growth rate (2.4). Thus the

importance of the oil probably stems from the enormous change in its relative price in our
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sampleperiod. Use of sub—SaharanAfrica is a little more contentious. The case for

including this variable is that it captures uruneasured institutional differences, say, or

drasticchangesin climate. The caseagainstis that this variableis closelycorrelatedwith

scale, which we want to examine directly.

The African dummy is by far the most important ancillary variable;without it the

the estimatedscaleeffect with ancillary variablesis very similar to the estimatein: the

simple regression. The countriesof sub—SaharanAfrica both grow moreslowly andhave

smallerscalesof industry than the restof our sample. Thequestion is whetherwe want

to attributethis differencein growth to scaleor to other,unmeasured,propertiesof these

countries. In the absence of more concrete information about what these other properties

are, we prefer the scale interpretation.

The remainder of the table uses specializationindexesfrom one— and three—digit

export data from the United Nations’ Yearbookof International Trade Statistics. One

motivation is that specializationis most important in the export sector. We observe,for

example, that a number of fast growing countries have had rapidly increasing export

shares (Michaely 1977) and that productivity growth is faster in tradeablesthan

nontradedgoods(Marston1987). To makethis concrete,considerthe story that learning

by doing andthe relevantspillovers are significantonly for high—quality goods,thegoods

that a country is able to export. Another motivation is purely practical: the tradedata

permits a more detailedbreakdownof commodities. To make this operational,assume

that the ratio of exportsto productionis approximatelyconstantacrossgoods, but may

differ across countries. Then a specializationindex for exports equals an index for

production. To be specific, therelevantrelationbetweengrowth andscaleis

(3.4) ~ = flYt Z~_i(X~t/X~)2,

where X~is exports of product i and X~is total exports. Wecompute this over all one—

and three—digit products,and over the subset of manufacturinggoods. We refer to the
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sum in (3.4) as the export specialization index and the product with as the

export—weightedscalevariable. The index has beenusedpreviously by Michaely (1984,

Chapter 4) in anothercontext. The relevant trade data are collected by the United

Nations.

Despitetheir motivation, scale variablesbased on export data do not accoUnt for

cross—countrydifferencesin growth ratesof per capitaGDP. The relevantregressionsare

reportedin columns 5 through 8 of Table 2. In short, the evidencefor scaleeffectsat the

level of aggregate GDPis weak.

In Table 3 we repeatthe investigationwith manufacturing. The dependentvariable

is the growth rate of manufacturingoutput per employeefrom 1970 to 1985, takenfrom

the World Bank’s World Tables. The scalevariablesare1970 manufacturingoutput,with

and without specialization indexes. Here the data is kinder the scale hypothesis. The

estimatedscale coefficients are larger both absolutely and relative to their standard

errors. The estimatedscalecoefficient with manufacturingoutput as the scalevariable,

column one, has a heteroskedasticity-.conèistentt—statistic of 5.4. The coefficient

estimate,0.897, indicates that a hundredfold increasein the scale of manufacturingis

associatedwith a 4.1 percent increasein the growth rate in manufacturingoutput per

worker. This differencein scalecorresponds,for example,to a comparisonof Japanand

Singapore. Note, too that the scale effects do not disappearwhen we add ancillary

variables. We find, instead, that the sub—SaharanAfrica variable no longer has a

significant effect on growth once scaleis taken into account. Once again, however, the

specializationindexesadd little to the relation. It appears,both here andmore generally,

that cross—country differences in scale are enormous relative to differences in

specialization,so thelatter haslittle influenceon theregressions.
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4. The Scale of HumanCapital

In the human capital model scale effects operatedifferently than with learning by

doing. Becausetheremust be an incentive for individuals to spendtime accumulating

human capital, both intensity (n2t) and scale (N2t) affect growth when there are

spillovers in the processof acquiring human capital, (2.12). We consider again an

approximationin which the capital—labor ratio and the:distribution of labor across

productionandcapital accumulationareconstant,andrewrite(2.12)a~

(4.1) ~ = [1 + fin2~(N2t)9”_ 1.

In contrast,when the spillovers enterthe production processdirectly, as in Lucas (1988)

and our equations(2.15) and(2.17), thereare no scaleeffects. For this reasonwe look at

both scale and level effects in the data analysis below.

Our humancapital measuresare, like the rest of our variables,determinedin large

part by availability. They concerninputs into humancapital accumulation,namelythe

numbersof teachersandstudentsat variouslevels of educationpublishedby the United

Nations Educational,Scientific, and Cultural Organizationin their Statistical Yearbooks.

In Table 4 we relateannual per capita growth rates from 1970 to 1985 to studentand

teacherinputs in or near1970. Eachis measuredfor threelevels of education,primary,

secondary,and university. In the table we report threemeasuresfor both studentsand

teachers. For students,level 1 refers to the number enrolled, levels 1&2 refers to a

weightedsumof first andsecondlevel students,andlevels 1—3 refersto a weightedsumof

all threelevels. We constructthe weightsby assumingthat a secondaryeducationhas a

marginal value of twice that of a primary education,and a university educationhas a

marginal value threetimes a primary education. In this way a secondarystudentis worth

threeprimary students,sincesecondarystudentshavealreadycompletedprimary school,

and a university student is worth six primary students. This yields our measures for
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studentsof (primary—secondary)+ 3 secondary,for levels 1&2, and (primary—secondary—

university) + 3 (secondary—university)+ 6 university, for levels 1—3. Teachersare

weightedby theirmarginal values,one, two, and three.

In Table 4 we report estimates of a semi—log linear version of (4.1), with growth rates

regressedon the logarithmsof scaleandintensity variables. As in the previoussection,

we report estimates from simple regressions and regressions that include three ancillary

variables. With respectto the simple regressionswe find, as the theory suggests,that

both the intensity and scale variables have positive coefficients, with the intensity

coefficient larger than the scalecoefficient. The former is estimatedquite precisely,but

thelatter is not. The numbersfor column threeimply that a hundredfoldincreasein the

numberof effective students,holding intensity fixed, is associatedwith a 0.62 (= 0.134 x

log 100) percent increasein per capita growth. They also imply that a doubling of

intensity, with popuhtionfixed, is associatedwith 0.79 = (0.134+1.007)x log 2] percent

fastergrowth. Our finding of intensityeffectsfor educationconformswith Barro (1989),

who finds that primary and secondary enrollmentrateshelp to account for growth.

Once more we find that the ancillary variables, especiallythe sub—SaharanAfrican

dummy,lower the precisionof theseestimates.With respectto magnitude,theestimates

from the simpleand ancillary regressionsin column threeimply comparablescaleeffects,

but intensity effects that differ in sign. Regressionsnot reportedherereveal, however,

that if we use only the oil and political stability variablesin the ancillary regressions,the

precisionof both scaleandintensitycoefficientsis actuallyimproved.

5. TheScaleof Scienceand ResearchActivity

The human capital model can be reinterpreted as a model of research and

development,with labor allocatedbetweenproduction of goods and the developmentof

new, or improvementof existing, goods. The questionis how to measureinputs into the

relevantdimensionof researchanddevelopmentactivity. R&D involves theimprovement
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of existing productsor the developmentof new ones,eitherof which may be the result of

new applicationsof scientific advances. For someof theseactivities it is difficult to see

how to measurethe relevantinputs. We focus insteadon a narrowerview of researchand

development,like the numbersof scientistsand engineersand expenditureson research

and development.

Once more the data are taken from UNESCOStatistical Yearbooksas described in

the appendix. We measure,specifically, total numbers of scientists and engineers;

scientists, engineers, and technicians; scientistsand engineersengagedin R&D; and

expenditureson R&D. Despite the efforts of UNESCO, we suspect there is less

comparability acrosscountries in measuresof researchinputs thanthere is for education

or, a fortiori, national product and trade data. We note, for example, that the United

States,which has tentimes the populationof Canadabut is in otherrespectsvery similar,

has only three times as many scientists, engineers, and technicians, and that the

Philippineshas half as many scientistsandengineersas the U.S with less than one fifth

the population. These examples suggest that there are important differencesin the

definitions of thesecategoriesacrosscountries. Nevertheless,thedataareavailablefor a

broadrangeof countriesand we think that they may contain useful information for our

study.

Our findings arereportedin Table5. We see,for the most part, no strong relatiQn

betweengrowth and either the scaleor intensity of R&D activity. The strongesteffect

statistically is for scientistsand engineersin R&D. The intensity coefficient for this

variable implies that doubling research intensity in a country of given population size is

associatedwith an annualgrowth rate0.23 percenthigher. On the whole the evidenceis

too weakto draw strongconclusionsabouteitherscaleor intensityeffects.
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6. Intra—Industry Trade

In the previous sectionswe haveinvestigateda variety of scalevariablesand their

relation to economic growth. Internationalfactors have not played an obvious role,

operatingonly through their effect on the relevantscalevariables. If, however,theengine

is the introductionof new products,then tradeplays a more central role: a countrycan

grow fasterif it is able to import differentiatedproductsproducedabroad. The problem

is measurement: the kinds of differentiation used in the theory have no obvious

counterparts in trade data collected for a fixed set of product categories. Weconstruct

two indicators of the propensityof a country to import differentiated products, the

Grubel—Lloyd (1975) index of intra—industrytradeandan intra—industryimport index of

our own construction.

The Grubel—Lloyd index is

E~
(6.1) Grubel—.LloydIndex = ~‘ 1 1 1 1 -

• X-i-M

where X~and are exports and imports, respectively, of category i and X and M are

total exports and imports. We compute this index for all product categories and for

manufacturingonly, categories500 to 899 of the three—digit SITC tradedatareportedin

the United Nations’ YearbookofInternationalTrade Statistics. Both indexesarefor 1970.

The Grubel—Lloyd index measuresthe fraction of tradefor which a country imports

andexportsthesamecommodities. If a countryimports andexportsequalamountsin aB

categories,the indexis one. If it importsandexportsgoodsin different categories,so that

eitherX~or is zerofor every categoryi, then thereis no intra—industry tradeandthe

index is zero. We arguethat two—way trade at the three—digit level reflects tradein

finely differentiatedproducts. Thus tradein category711, nonelectricalmachinery,might

consist of imports of steam engines (7113) and exports of domestically producedjet
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engines(7114). Simultaneousimports and exportsof thesegoods providesthe economy

with both, and may lead to more efficient production.

In Table 6 we report estimates of regressionsof growth rates in GDP and

manufacturingproductivity on the Grubel—Lloyd index and a measureof scale. In all

threecolumnstherelationis positive. The best resultsare obtainedusing thegrowth rate

of manufacturing output per worker as the dependent variable. In the last column the

index has a• t—statistic of 2.74 in the simple regressionand a t—statistic of 2.04 in the

regressionthat includes ancillary variables. Notice that the scaleof manufacturingalso

has a significantly positive effect in eachof thesetwo regressions.

We alsoexperimentwith a secondindex intendedto measurethe directly theextent

of importsof differentiatedproducts. We start by computinga measureof the extentof

intra—industrytradeworldwide for eachproductcategory,

- • E1 (X~+M~—IXLM)fl
(6.2) a. = ~1 i - • -EJ....1 ( X~+ Mf)

where and areexportsand imports,respectively,of good i by country j. Wethink

of this as indicating the amount of product differentiation in category i. The

intra—industryimport index usestheseto constructa measureof importsof differentiated

products:

(6.3) • Intra—IndustryImport Index = ~ a1

where Y is GDP or manufacturingoutput, dependingon the index. The all—products

indexis a measureof importsof differentiatedproductsas a fractionof grossoutput. The

manufacturingindex is a measureof importsof differentiatedmanufacturedproductsasa

fraction of total manufacturing output.
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In Table 7 we see that the import index has a positive partial correlation with

growth. It is worth noting, however, that the positive relationshipbetweenthe import

index and growth in manufacturingproductivity actually becomesnegativeif we do not

control for scale: thesimple correlationbetweenthesetwo variablesis —0.269. This is in

accordwith our theorywhere small countriescan partially escapethe trap of small scale

by importing differentiatedproducts; larger countriesmay haveless of a need for such

imports. Notice, in particular, that when we control for the import index theestimated

effect of scaleincreases: the resultsin column threeimply that a hundredfoldincreasein

the scale of manufacturing, everything else being equal, is assocated with a 4.8 percent

increase in the growth rate in manufacturing output per worker.

7. Discussion

In our investigation of the relation betweengrowth and the scale of production in

Section 3 (Tables 2 and 3), our theory seemsto do better in explaining differencesin

growth in manufaëturing productivity than it does in explaining differences in growth of

GDP per capita. Similarly, our theory relating intra—industrytradeindustriesandscale

to growth doesbetterin Section6 (Tables6 and7) whenrestrictedto manufacturingthan

it does with all products. It is tempting to speculatethat all of our theories,including

those relating human capital accumulationand R&D to growth, are more relevant for

manufacturing than for all industries.

When we. redo the regressions in Table 4, which relates to human capital

accumulation,and those in Table 5, which relatesto scienceand researchactivity, using

growth in manufacturingproductivity as the dependentvariable, we find that the results

are indeed kinder to the relevantscalehypothesis. Table 8 reports someof the results.

Notice that in everycase,both in the simple regressionand the regressionwith ancillary

variables,thecoefficient of therelevantscalevariableis significantly positive.
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It seemsthat our theories do better in general when confronting the data for

manufacturingthan they do for all industries. At leastin the caseof R&D expenditures

this should come as no surprise: Most R&D expendituresthat aresector specific go to

manufacturing. Very incompletedatain the 1982 UNESCO Statistical Yearbook(Table

5.10) reveals,for example,that 77.8 percentof suchexpendituresgo to manufacturingin

Canada,93.8 percentin Germany,and91.8 percentin Japan. (It is only 18.8 percentin

Brazil, however, and 37.5 percent in New Zealand.)

Wehave investigated the possibilities of both scale effects and intensity effects in

modelswherehumancapital accumulationor scienceandresearchactivities drive growth.

Our theory suggestsyet anotherpossibleeffect: when spillovers affect productionon an

absolutescale but not accumulation,there is a populationgrowth effect but not a scale

effect; seeequation(2.17). In Table 9, we repeatsomeregressionsin Tables4, 5, and 8,

substitutingeither the growth rate of populationor the growth rate of employmentin

manufacturing, as approximate, for the scale variable. The results here are very

unfavorablefor this variant of our theory. The coefficients of populationgrowth are all

negative,often significantly. Indeed,in regressionsnot reportedhere we repeatedall the

possibleregressionsrelatedto Tables4, 5, and 8 and have found that the coefficient of

populationgrowth is alwaysnegative.

The striking results of our investigation are undoubtedly those related to

manufacturingscaleand the intra—industrytradeindexes. It is temptingto speculateon

alternative explanationsfor the relationshipsthat we have found in the data. For

example, it could be economic policy, rather than scale economies, that drives growth. In

such a theory, favorable economicpolicy would over time, and certainly by 1970, have

resultedin a largemanufacturingsectorand would continueto result in rapid growth in

manufacturingproductivity. Such an alternativetheory is worth studying further. It is

worth noting, however, that this theory would predict an evencloser correlation between

manufacturingoutput per worker and productivity growth than it would betweenthe
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scaleof manufacturingand productivity growth. The correlationof thelog of output per

worker and productivitygrowth is only 0.108,however,while that betweenthelog of total

output and productivity growth is 0.571. (Table10 in the Appendix contains the simple

correlationsof manyof thekey variables.)

8. Final Thoughtä

We havelooked for nationalscale effects on growth in crosssectionrelations. We

have based our search on theories of growth with learning by doing, human capital

formation, researchand development,and product differentiation. Another class of

theories, including papersby Jonesand Manueffi (1990) and King, Plosser,and Rebelo

(1988), basesgrowth on physical capital accumulationwith convex technologies. This

class doesnot predictscaleeffectson growthrates,andhasnot beenpursuedin thepaper.

Our use of cross—country data analysis is, as Stern (i9&9) notes, unfortunately

vulnerableto unmeasuredheterogeneityof environmentalfactors acrosscountries. This is

abundantlyclear in Section 4, wherethe effects of humancapital accumulationmeasures

are evident in simple regressionsbut largely disappearwhen we introduce a dummy

variable for sub—SaharanAfrican countries. We suspect further progresswill have to

supplement cross—section analysis with data at a more microeconomic level.
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Appendix

A. Data Sources and Definitions

Wedescribe all of the seriesusedin thepaper,roughly in theorder of appearance.

Level of GDP and growth rate ofpercapita GDP. The source is Summers and Heston

(1988), the computerdiskettes. PercapitaGDP is their RGDP, real per capita GDP in

1980 internationalprices. We constructper capitaGDP in 1970 as theproductof RGDP

and population. Theannualizedgrowth rateof per capita GDP, measuredas a percent,is

100*log[RGDP(1985)/RGDP(1970)]/15.

Scale of manufacturingand growth rate of manufacturingoutput per worker. The

source is primarily the World Bank’s World Tables, 1989—90 Edition, the computer

diskettes. We constructan index of real outputper worker asthe ratio of manufacturing

value—added-at factor cost (Variable 27 on the diskette) to the employment in

manufacturing index (Variable 49). The growth rate is the annualizedpercentagelog

difference, as above. If both 1970 and 1985 are available, they are usedto conStruct the

growth rate. Otherwise, we use dates nearest to 1970 and 1985, subject to the

requirementthat therebe at leastten yearsbetweenthem. We refer to the starting date

for the growth rateas the baseyear. The scaleof manufacturingrequired,in addition,a

conversionto a common set of units. To do this we divided manufacturingvalue—added

at factor cost (Variable 27) by GDP at factor cost (Variable 24) in the base year, and

multiplied by the Summers—Hestontotal GDP in internationalprices.

Manufacturing output per worker. Sources are the World Tables, Summers and

Heston (1988), and the International Labour Organization’s Year Book of Labour

Statistics, 1977. The difficulty is that the output per worker series computed from the

World Tables is an index, and the units arenot comparableacrosscountries. We have
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usedthe Summer—Hestondatato convertoutput to comparableunits above. Here we do

the sane thing with the numberof workers using ILO data. Manufacturingoutput per

worker is constructed as a ratio. The numerator is the manufacturing output ~eries

describedabove. The denominatoris the numberof employeesin manufacturingfrom

Table 3 in the base year or the year closest to it. If this is not available, we use the

economicallyactivepopulationin manufacturingfrom Table 2, again for the baseyearor

closestto it.

Ancillary variables. Thesourceis the Barro—WoIf datasetdescribedby Barro (1989).

AFRICA is a dummy variable that equals one for countries in sub—Saharan Africa, zero

otherwise. OIL is a dummy that equalsone for oil—exporting countries. REVOL is an

index of the average number of revolutions and coups per year.

Outputspecializationindexes. The source is the United Nations’ National Incomeand

Product Accounts,Table 4.2 from the 1989 computertape. This sourceprovidesnational

accountsin constantpricesin local currencyunits by sector. There is a broad breakdown

into nine categoriesthat we use to constructthe GDP specializationindex. There is a

furtherbreakdownof manufacturinginto nine subcategoriesthat we usedto constructthe

manufacturingspecializationindex. The formula usedis equation(3.3) in the paper. The

datefor all seriesis 1970. -

Export specializationindexes. The source is the 1970 data in the United Nations’

YearbookofInternational TradeStatistics,the 1989 computert~pe(Table 5, rev. 1). We

constructed indexes with both 1—digit and 3—digit SITC categories. One index in each

case was for all categories of goods. The other was for manufacturingonly, categories5

through8 of the 1—digit data and 500 to 899 in the 3—digit data. When fewer than 60

categoriesof goodswere available (30 for manufacturing),we label the 3—digit index not
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available. The date for all series is 1970. We have experimented with using 100

categories (50 for manufacturing), 80 categories (40 for manufacturing),and 50 categories

(25 for manufacturing) as alternative cut—off points for including observations. These

alternatives have little effect on the resultsreportedin the text.

Educational inputs. The source is the United Nations Educational,Scientific, and

Cultural Organization’sStatistical Yearbook 1982 edition. Students and teachers at the

first level are from Table 3.4: total pupils enrolledand total teachingstaff. Studentsand

teachers at the second level are from Table 3.7: total second level pupils and teachers.

Students and teachersat the third level are from Table 3.11: total studentsenrolledand

total teaching staff at universities and equivalent institutions. The data are for 1970,

with occasionalinterpolation from surroundingyears. Aggregatesof first, second,and

third levels are described in the text.

Researchand developmentindicators. The source is the United Nations Educational,

Scientific, and Cultural Organization’s Statistical Yearbook,1970 edition. - Scientists and

engineers;scientists,engineers,and technicians;and scientistsand engineersin R&D are

all from Table 3.1. Expenditureon R&D as a percentof GNP is takenfrom Table 3.11.

This is multiplied by Summers and Heston’sRGDP and populationin 1970 to convertit

to total R&Dexpenditures. Dates are mid to late 1960s, as available.

- Indicators of trade in differentiatedproducts. The source is primarily the United

Nations’ Yearbookof International Trade Statistics,the 1989 computertape(Tables4 and

5, rev. 1). The Grubel—Lloyd index uses formula (6.1). The trade flows are reported in

U.S. dollars. From the 3 digit trade flows we computed the n’s in (6.2). The

intra—industry import index (6.3) for all products uses the same trade flows and

Summers—Heston GDP. The intra—industry import index for manufacturinguses the
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same trade flows and manufacturing output constructed as above. The date for all series

except manufacturing output-is 1970; that for manufacturingoutput is 1970 or the earliest

availabledateasdescribedabove.

B. Choiceof SampleSize -

In each of our regressions we have used the largest possible sample rather than

restricting ourselves to a small sample (26 countries) that have observationsof every

variable. This has the advantage of confronting each alternative theory with the

maximum amount of information available. It has the disadvantage of making it difficult

to compare the results of different regressions. Fortunately, however, the choice of sample

size does not have a major impact on our results. When we redo all of the regressions on

the common sample, we find the estimatedcoefficients usually changevery little. In

particular, the significant estimates of the effects -of manufacturing scale and the

intra—industry trade indexes persist in the commonsample.

Tables 10 and 11 report the simple correlations betweenthe major series. Table 10

uses the maximum sample available for each pair of variables. Table 11 uses~ sample of

38 countries for which all of the series are available. Notice the similarities between the

two tables.
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C. Intra—IndustryTradeIndexes

Intra—industry Intra—industry
Crubel—Lloyd Grubel~—L1oyd Imports Imports

(All Products) (Manufacturing) - (All Products) (Manufacturing)

Algeria 0,067 0.072 0.121. - - 1.700
Angola 0.097 0.053 NA NA
Benin 0.137 0.142 0.109 1.174
Burkina 0.088 0.055 0.054 0.041
Cameroon 0.100 0.148 0.111 1.189
Cent. African Rep. 0.052 0.062 NA NA
Chad NA 0.050 NA NA
Congo NA 0.046 NA 0.064
Egypt 0.118 0.141 0.041 0.032
Ethopia 0.057 0.040 0.024 0.233
Gabon NA - 0.046 NA 0.070
Ivory Coast 0.079 0.140 0.116 1.608
Kenya 0.145 0.115 0.744 0.864
Liberia 0.069 0.078 0.173 3.027
Madagascar 0.117 0.096 0.088 - 0.078
Malawi - 0.128 0.096 0.056 0.046
Mali ‘ 0.175 0.222 NA NA
Mauritius NA 0.130 - - - NA - 0.325
Morocco 0.943 0.094 0.073 0.060
Niger NA 0.048 NA 0.046
Nigeria 0.036 0.018 0.026 0.557
Senegal 0.212 0.341 0.092 0.536
Somalia 0.111 0.178 NA NA
Tanzania 0.159 0.108 0.034 0.266
Togo 0.080 0.107 NA NA
Tunesia - 0.194 0.121 0.079 0.769
Uganda 0.018 0.037 NA NA
Zaire 0.016 - 0.009 0.066 - 1.453
Zambia 0.009 0.006 0.066 0.367
Hong Kong 0.308 0.331 NA NA
India 0.214 0.227 0.015 0.075
Iran 0.050 0.031 0.073 0.068
Israel 0.416 0.460 0.098 0.090
Japan 0.236 0.328 0.026 0.057
Jordan 0.224 0.149 0.077 0.754
Korea 0.167 0.195 0.082 0.437
Kuwait 0.127 0.137 0.105 - 0.090
Malaysia 0.191 0.126 0.150 0.762
Pakistan 0.123 0.066 0.043 0.268
Philippines 0.080 0.067 0.064 0.250
Singapore 0.538 0.441 NA NA
Thailand 0.094 0.045 0.086 0.474
Austria 0.576 0.664 0.117 0.361
Belgium 0.663 0.741 0.201 0.643
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Intra—Industry Trade Indexes, (continued) -

Intra—industry Intra—industry
Grubel—Lloyd Grubel—Lloyd Imports Imports
(All Products) (Manufacturing) (All Products) (Manufacturing)

Cyprus 0.186 0.221 0.111 0.094
Denmark 0.509 0.617 0.130 0.682
Finland 0.293 - 0.355 0.111 0.405
France 0.675 0.781 0.574 0.046
Germany (FRG) 0.535 0.597 0.070 0.144
Greece 0.190 0.191 0.082 0.481
Ireland 0.304 0.150 0.024 0.004
Italy 0.470 0.610 0.063 0.196
Malta 0.294 0.297 0.207 0.166
Netherlands 0.609 0.727 0.174 0.144
Norway 0.432 0.489 0.147 0.569
Sweden 0.558 0.669 0.100 0.363
Switzerland 0.512 0.564 0.151 0.129
Turkey 0.075 0.086 0.025 0.114
Barbados 0.211 0.220 0.252 2.931
Canada 0.558 0.626 0.080 0.359
Costa Rica 0.207 0.298 0.146 0.131
El Salvador - 0.273 -- 0.416 0.096 0.559
Guatemala 0.287 0.424 0.071 0.405
Honduras 0.136 0.179 - 0.090 0.630
Mexico 0.263 - 0.277 0.033 0.142
Nicaragua 0.200 0.301 0.010 0.436
Panama 0.066 0.039 0.129 0.978
Trinidad & Tobago 0.165 - 0.216 - 0.176 1.000
United States 0.490 0.567 0.018 0.064
Argentina 0.152 0.223 NA NA
Brazil 0.166 0.190 NA NA
Chile 0.073 0.048 - 0.052 0.193
Columbia 0.116 0.101 0.477 0.196
Guyana NA 0.129 NA 0.947
Peru 0.038 0.036 0.042 0.171
Uruguay 0.077 0.086 0.028 - 0.024
Venezuela 0.023 0.045 0.067 0.483
Australia 0.220 0.287 0.059 0.052
Fiji 0.151 0.074 0.111 0.574
New Zealand - 0.122 0.162 0.091 0.083



Table 1

Properties of the Data

Variable Mean St. Dev. Minimum Maximum Observations

(a) Growth Rates(percent)

GDP Per Capita, 1970-85 1.334 2.465 -5.519 (Kuwa) 8.213 (Sing) 118

Manufacturing Output Per Employee, -0.606 3.413 -9.683 (Bots) 5.665 (Japa) 67

1970-85 - -

(h) Scale of Industry (billions of 1980 U.S. dollars)

GDP 57.40 196.7 0.263 (Gamb) 1939.6 (USA) 118

Manufacturing Ouptut 19.18 58.3 - 0.027 (Bots) 420.4 (USA) 67

Specialization-Weighted GOP 20.51 57.6 0.262 (Cypr) 361.1 - (USA) 46

Specialization-WeightedManufacturing 7.32 19.3 0.046 (Cypr) 95.1 (USA) 26

Export-WeightedGDP- 26.81 61.7 0.386 (Beni) 441.1 (USA) 63
(1-digit SITC)

Export-WeightedCD? 5.86 9.83 0.092 (Malt) - 54.3 (USA) 77
(3-digit SITC)

Export-WeightedManufacturing - 7.57 - 17.1 0.074 (Cypr) 95.6 (USA) 42

(1-digit SITC)

Export-Weighted Manufacturing 1.61 3.3 0.012 (Barb) 20,89 (USA) 50
(3-digit SITC)



Table 1 (continued)

Variable Mean St. Dev. Minimum Maximum Observations

(c) Education (thousands of people)

Students Level 1 2362 6293 3.48 (Oman) 57045 (Mdi) 117

Students Levels 1&2 4210 11647 6.24 (Oman) 97274 (mdi) 116

Students Levels 1-3 4868 13250 67.39 (Luxe) 103081 (mdi) 107

Teachers Level I 78 197 0.20 (Oman) 1376 (mdi) 116

Teachers Levels 1&2 186 492 0.61 (Oman) 3364 (USA) 111

Teachers Levels 1-3 242 657 2.25 (Yeme) 4638 (USA) 94

(d) Research and Development (thousands of people or bilions of 1980 U.S. dollars)

Scientists and Engineers - 500 1517 1.52 (Burt) 10294 (mdi) 50

Scientists,Engineersand Technicians 1667 5080 0.67 (Toga) 37050 (Japa) 57

Scientists & Engineersin R&D 232 806 0.12 (Rots) 5167 (USA) 47

Research and Development 2.42 894 0.002 (Maur) 58.19 (USA) 44

(e) Intra-Industry Trade -

Grubel-Lloyd Index (All Products) 0.216 0.175 0.009 (Zamb) , 0.675 (Fran) 74

Grubel-Lloyd Index (Manufacturing) 0.226 0.206 0.006 (Zamb) 0.781 (Fran) 80

Intra-IndustryImport Index (All Products) 0.089 0.050 0.015 (mdi) 0.252 (Barb) 64

Intra-IndustryImport Index (Manufacturing) 0.474 0.587 0.004 (Ire!) 3.027 (Libe) 69



Table 2

Regressions of Growth in Per Capita GOPon Scale of Industry

Scale Variable GDP Manufacturing Specialization Specialization
Weighted GD? Weighted

Manufacturing

Observations 118 67 46 26

(a) Simple Regressions . - -

Scale CoeL 0.167 0.104 - 0.198 0.079

(std. error) (0.102) - (0.100) (0.162) (0.147)

R2 0.016 0.011 0. 020 0.005

(Li) Regressions with Ancillary Variables

Scale Coef. -0.045 -0.044 -0.008 -0.219

(std. error) (0.102) (0.086) (0.160) (0.102)

- 0.271 - 0.192 0.389 0.581

Scale Variable Export Weighted ExportWeighted ExportWeighted ExportWeighted

GD? GD? - Manufacturing Manufacturing

(1 Digit SITC) (3 Digit SITC) (1 Digit SITC) (3 Digit SITC)

Observations 63 77 42 50

(a) Simple Regressions -

Scale Coef. 0.286 9.012 0.132 0.091

(std. error) (0.177) (0.214) (0.174) (0.148)

0.034 0.000 0.010 - 0.006

(b) Regressions with Ancillary Variables -

Scale Coef. -0.054 - -0.137 -0.137 0.024

(std. error) (0.183) (0.195) (0.192) (0.139)

0.329 0.286 0.256 0.217

Part (a) refers to regressions of growth rates of per capitalGOP 1970-85on a constantandthe logarithmof -

scale. Part (b) regressions also include Barro’s (1989) OIL, REVOL, andAFRICA as independent vari-

ables. Numbersin parenthesesare heteroskedasticity-consistentstandarderrors.



Table 3

Regressionsof Growth in Manufacturing Output Per Worker on Scale of Industry

Scale Variable Manufacturing Specialization Export Weighted Export Weighted
Weighted Manufacturing Manufacturing

Manufacturing (1 Digit SITC) (3 Digit SITC)

Observations - 67 - 26 42 50

(a) Simple Regression

Scale Coef. 0.897 0.701 0.895 0.712

(std. error) (0.167) (0.190) (0.220) (0.215)

0.326 0.237 0.253 0.177

(b) Regressions with Ancillary Variables

Scale Coef. - 0.750 0.370 0.655 0.615

(std. error) (0.186) (0.202) (0.265) - (0.236)

0.383 0.634 0.420 0.314

Part (a) refers to regressions of growth rates in manufacturing output per worker 1970-85 on a constant and the
logarithm of scale. Part (b) regressions also include Barro’s (1989) OIL, REVOL, and AFRICA as indepen-
dent variables. Numbersin parenthesesare heteroskedasticity-consistentstandarderrors.



Table 4 -

Regressionsof Growth in Per CapitaGD?on Scaleand Intensity in Education

Scale Variable Students Students Students Teachers - Teachers Teachers
Level 1 Levels 1&2 Levels 1-3 Level 1 Levels 1&2 Levels 1-3

Intensity Var. Students Students Students Teachers Teachers Teachers
Per Capita Per Capita Per Capita Per Capita Per Capita Per Capita

Observations 117 116 107 116 - 111 94

(a) Simple Regressions

Scale Coef. 0.12! 0.103 0.134 0.115 0.120 0.175

(std. error) (0.135) (0.133) (0.139) (0.133) (0.131) (0.tSO)

Intensity Coef. 0.641 0.949 1.007 0.709 0.759 0.626

(sEth error) (0.339) (0.378) (0.448) (0.332) (0.335) (0.372)

0.048 0.099 0.089 0.069 0.109 0.087

(Li) Regressions with Ancillary Variables - -

Scale Coef. 0.152 0.149 0.157 0.152 0.162 0.222

(std. error) (0.130) (0.130) (0.140) (0.130) (0.132) (0.156)

Intensity Coef. -0.067 -0.061 -0.302 -0.105 -0.096 -0.357

(std. error) (0.337) (0.400) (0.482) (0.288) (0.354) (0.360)

0.274 0.275 0.276 0.277 0.270 0.280

Part (a) refers to regressions of growth rates of per capita GD?1970-85 on a constant and the logarithms of scale and intensity. Part (b) regressions also
include Barro’s (1989) OIL, REVOL, and AFRICA as independent variables. Numbers in parenthesesare keteroskedasticity--consistentstandarderrors.



Table 5

Regressionsof Growth in Per CapitaGDP on Scaleand Intensity in R&D

Scientists& Scientists, Scientists& R&D
Scale Variable Engineers Engineers, & Engineersin R&D Expenditures

Total Technicians Total Total
Total

Intensity Variable Scientists & Scientists, Scientists & R&D
Engineers Engineers, & Engineers in R&D Expenditures
Per Capita Technicians Per Capita Percentof GDP

- Per Capita

Observations 50 57 47 44

(a) Simple Regressions

Scale CoeL -0.084 0.248 -0.362 0.155

(std. error) (0.234) (0.226) (0.195) (0.184)

IntensityCoef. -0.262 -0.065 0.696 -0.504

(std. error) - (0.306) - - (0.333) (0.318) - (0.451)

0.015 - 0.047 0.081 0.034

(Li) Regressions with Ancillary Variables

Scale Cod. 0.009 0.409 -0.191 -0.085

(std. error) (0.198) (0.219) (0.139) (0.160)

Intensity Coef. -0.254 -0.371 -0.648 -0.413

(std. error) (0.303) (0.326) (0.259) (0.400)

0.375 0.188 0.521 0.338

Part (a) refers to regressions of growth rates of per capita GDP1970-85on a constant and the logarithms of
scale and intensity. Part (b) regressionsalso include Barro’s (1989) OIL, REVOL, and AFRICA as indepen-
dent variables. Numbersin parenthesesareheteroskedasticity-consistentstandarderrors.



Table 6

Regressions of Growth on Scale and the Grubel-Lloyd Index of Intra-Industry Trade.

Growth Rate GDPPer Capita GDPPer Capita ManufacturingPer

Worker

Scale Variable - GDP Manufacturing Manufacturing

Grubel-Lloyd Index All Products Manufacturing Manufacturing

Observations 74 49 49

(a) Simple Regressions

Scale Coef. 0.018 -0.005 0.600

(std. error) (0.140) (0A41) (0.216)

Index Coef. 1.372 0.776 1.042

(5W. error) - (0.272) (0.303) - (0.380)

- 0.261 - 0.135 0.378

(Li) Regressions with Ancillary Variables

Scale Coef. -0.048 -0.032 0.596 -

(std. error) - (0.145) (0.122) (0.246)

Index Coef. 0.568 0.250 0.714

(std. error) (0.304) (0.340) (0.350)

0.387 0.283 0.414

Part (a) refers to regressions of growth of the specified variable 1970-85 on a constant and the
logarithms of the scale variable and the Grubel-Lloyd index for all products or manufacturing
products, as indicated. Part (b) regressions also include Barro’s (1989) OIL, REVOL, and AFRICA
as independent variables. Numbersin parenthesesareheteroskedasticity-bonsistentstandarderrors.



Table 7

Regressionsof Growth on Scaleandthe Intra-IndustryImport Index

Growth Rate GDP Per Capita GDP PerCapita ManufacturingPer
- Worker

Scale Variable GDP Manufacturing Manufacturing

1.1.1. Index All Products Manufacturing Manufacturing

Observations 64 45 45

(a) Simple Regressions

Scale Coef. 0.285 0.162 1.053

(std. error) (0.140) (0.193) (0.270)

Index Coef. 0.619 0.131 0.599

(std. error) (0.369) - (0.443) (0.742)

- - 0.047 0.019 0.326

(Li) Regressions with Ancillary Variables

Scale Coef. 0.066 0.079 1.079

(std. error) (0.152) (0.179) (0.329)

Index Coef. 0.056 0.220 0.978

(std. error) (0.360) (0.427) (0.719)

0.286 0.236 0.441

Part (a) refers to regressions of growth of the specified variable 1970-85 on a constant and the
logarithms of the scale variable and the intra-industry import index for all products or manufacturing
products, as indicated. Part (b) regressions also include Barro’s (1989) OIL, REVOL, and AFRICA
as independent variables. Numbers in parentheses are heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors.



Table 8

Regressionsof Growth in ManufacturingOutputPer Worker on Scaleand Intensity

in Education and R&D

Students Teachers - Scientists, R&D
Scale Variable Levels 1-3 Levels 1-3 Engineers,& Expenditures

- Total Total - Technicians Total
- Total

Intensity Variable Students Teachers Scientists, R&D
Per Capita Per Capita Engineers, & Expenditures

Technicians Percent of GD
Per Capita

Observations 64 56 40 32

(a) Simple Regressions

Scale CoeL 0.600 0.617 0.770 1.265

(std. error) (0.203) - - (0.188) (0.318) (0.279)

Intensity Coef. . 2.046 1.168 - 0.057 -1.082

(std. error) (0.565) (0.400) (0.410) - (0.651)

R2 0.212 0.262 0.306 0.560

(Li) Regressions with Ancillary Variables

Scale Coef. 0.573 0.628 0.842 - 0,919

(std. error) (0.216) (0.215) (0.340) (0.313)

Intensity Coef. 0.164 0,349 -0.304 -0.659

(std. error) (0.997) (0.728) (0.433) (0.658)

0.290 0.306 0.392 0.635

Part (a) refers to iegressionsof growth ntes in manufacturingoutput per worker 1970-85 on a
constant and the logarithms of scale arid intensity. Part (b) regressions also include Barro’s (1989)
OIL, REVOL, and AFRICA as independent variables. Numbers in parentheses are
heteroslcedasticity-consistentstandarderrors.



Table 9

Regressionsof Growth on PopulationGrowth and Intensity

in Education and R&D

Growth Rate GDP Per Capita GDPPer Capita Manufacturing Manufacturing
Per Worker Per Worker

PopulationGrowth Total Population Total Population Employmentin Employmentin
Manufacturing Manufacturing

Intensity Variable Students Scientists,Engineers Students Scientists,
Levels 1-3 & Technicians Levels1-3 Engineers&
Per Capita Per Capita Per Capita Technicians

Per Capita

Observations 107 57 64 40

(a) SimpleRegressions - -

PopulationCoef. -0.825 -0.827 - -0.356 -0.296

(std. error) (0.211) (0.401) (0.103) (0.166)

Intensity Coef. 0.538 0.003 1.603 0.693

(std. error) (0.416) (0.210) (0.621) (0.346)

R2 0.200 0.132 0.251 0.266

(b) Regressions with Ancillary Variables -

Population Coef. -0.505 0.517 ‘-0.333 -0.238

(std. error) (0.233) (0.424) - (0.113) (0.162)

Intensity Coef. -0.316 0.016 -0.053 - 0.504

(std. error) (0.461) (0.214) (0.995) (0.329),

R2 0.301 0.166 0.311 0.316

Part (a) refers to regressionsof growth ratesof the specifiedvariable 1970-85on a constantand on the growth
rates of the specified population and the logarithm of intensity. Part (b) regressions also include Barro’s (1989)
OIL, REVOL, and AFRICA as independent variables. Numbers in parentheses are heteroskedasticity-consistent
standard errors.



Table 10

Correlations Between Variables Based on All Observations

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. LogofGDP 118 118 118 74 64 67 53 67 80. 69

2. Log of GDP/capita 0.561 118 118 74 64 67 53 67 80 69

3. Growth of GOP/capita 0.125 0.100 118 74 64 67 53 67 80 69

4. Log of Grubel-Lloyd index (all products) 0.341 0.549 0.511 74 64 48 41 48 74 64

S. Log 1.1.1. index (all products) -0.434 0.243 0.076 0.224 64 44 38 44 64 64

6. Log of manufacturing 0.978 11544 0.103 0.361 -0.457 67 53 67 49 45

7. Log of manufacturing/worker 0.270 0.753 -0.149 0.086 0.076 0.357 53 53 42 39

8. Growth of manufacturing/worker 0.525 0.501 0.478 0.585 0.013 0.571 0.108 67 49 45

9. Log of Grubel-Lloyd index (manufacturing) 0.369 0.572 0.402 0.945 0.264 0.383 0.192 0.493 80 69

10. Log of 1.1.1. index (manufacturing) -0.262 -0.140 -0.121 -0.160 0.550 -0.648 -0.222 -0.269 -0.055 69

Below-diagonalelementsare simplecorrelationcoefficientsbetweeuvariables. Diagonalelementsacenumberof observationsin series. Above-diagonal
elements are numbers of observations used in computing correlation coefficients.



Table 11

Correlations Between Variables Based on 38 CommonObservations

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. LogofGDP

2. Log of GOP/capita 0.454

3. Growth of GDP/capita 0.150 0.023

4. Log of Grubet-Lloyd index (all products) 0.344 0.47~ 0.469

5. Log 1.1.!. index (all products) -0.563 0.254 0.130 0.157

6. Log of manufacturing 0.988 0.500 0.134 0.365 -0.533

7. Log of manufacturing/worker 0.365 0.772 -0.295 0.081 0.076 0.428

8. Growth of manufacturing/worker 0.472 0.377 0.635 0.591 0.003 0.496 0.020

9. Log of Grubel-Lloyd index (manufacturing) 0.355 0.564 0.320 0.961 0.150 0.381 0.189 0.512

10. Log of 1.1.1. index (manufacturing) -0.633 -0.138 0.002 -0.084 0.785 -0.666 -0.222 -0.261 -0.115
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